Racquetball Doubles
Open Playoffs

Please Note: Matches must be played and submitted no later than the date listed on the bracket. All playoff scores can be submitted using the same Singles/Doubles Results Form.

CHAMPION

2nd Place

Submit by 11/7

Davis/Kazerouni

Submit by 11/1

Deibler/Zimbardi

Submit by 11/7

Horton/Seay

Davis/Kazerouni

Submit by 11/13

Jewusiak/Riffe

Singer/Lord

Submit by 11/7

Kreger/Pollard

Submit by 11/1

Double Forfeit

Double Forfeit

Double Forfeit

Submit by 11/1

Singer/Lord

Davis/Kazerouni

Submit by 11/1

James Davis  (815) 790-3925 davisjam@vt.edu
Ben Jewusiak  (540) 597-7127 benj23@vt.edu
Benjamin Kreger  (305) 323-3955 benkregar@vt.edu
Kaitlin Horton  (757) 634-1033 kaitlinh@vt.edu
William Singer  (615) 801-3888 willmsing@vt.edu

Ayaan Kazerouni  (770) 851-9550 ayaan@vt.edu
Nich Riffee  (304) 341-0733 rttfenich@vt.edu
Jack Pollard  (804) 475-0223 jcpollard@vt.edu
Sarah Seay  (540) 223-5290 sarahseay12@vt.edu
Nick Lord  (571) 315-6208 lordnick@vt.edu